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ONE MINUTE INTERVIEWS
j The War lias Rrought "Pinafore"
i and Other tircat Gilbertiun
, Operas IJaok to tle Anier- -

cau Stage.
"Musically speaking," said one yes-

terday, "the war has Augllcizsd opdra
n (1 hfll hrnilPht m p.nqlua'iiiOA nt

FOUNTAIN PENS "Dr. CcU-xell'- s .Syrup Pcfii:i is the best
remedy we jhave found for constipation.
Wc cannot pay too much for it." (From a
letter to Dr. Caldwell written by Mr. Win--
field S. Taylor, 342

CALDWELL '

Xombor 234.
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Gypsy Smith's Figures and Govern- -

ment Census Do Not Agree.
"Attar hAq.tnff Clvnw Cmitt... mftkAm..v 1 J , VJ J 111. "

the statement at the auditorium that j

me majority or tnose wno nave oiea ;

for freedom In this urar were Catho-- . wonderfully revivified and are being
Ilea.' I was interested to see ln--a sub- - J presented at the . Park Theatre by
sequent issue of The Presbyterian i American artists.
Standard," raid one not a Presby- - "There were four Gllbertlan-Sui-terla- n.

"to this effect: "At an unveil-- ! Uvanlan works that the musical
ing of a flag recently. Knights of (world went crfuy aD0Ut m th9 80's:

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best
remedy for constipation because it acts gently

;
-- nd does riot gripe and strain. Its freedom

from .all habit-formi- ng properties and its posi-
tive ejfect make it the ideal 'remedy for. the
family medicine-ches- t.
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MRS. J. P
Ofllce Phone

Yooman John Gilford Ilomc on First
Furlough Met Some of tlc West
ern Boys in tTanoe nicy ouj
Thejr Are Corning Bock to Char- - (

lottc.
"I have been trying to figure out all

day Just which la the mos wonderful
adventure, dodging submarines on the
Atlantic In time of war or automo-
biles on - Tryon street In time of
peace," said John J. Glfford. recently
returned from overseas, who Is spend-
ing a few days' furlough here.

"But Inasmuch as the sub has been
discharged from active duty, I guess
that dodging autos will take front
rank among the popular dangers of
the hour."

Mr. Gifford enlisted last June Infhe
naval reserves as a seaman and soon
after being called to active duty In
August he was attached to a trans
port Later he became a yoeman.

"One of the greatest moments in
my life," said he. "occurred In France.

was ashore in one of. the principal
porta the day the armistice was sign-

ed and the demonstration was won-
derful. The whole city rang with the
sound of voices and the firing of can-
non along the shore. It 'was an
epochal hour in the history of France.

"France is beautiful, if that is a
strong enourh word with which to
express the quaintness and plctur-esquene- ss

of the rltles I have visited.
Some day when he war is all filed
away for the reference of historians

hope to return to France and take
plenty of time taking it, in. That is
what most of the soldiers and sailors

have talked with wish also to do. I
had hoped to be able to say that I
had been fortunate enouga tor run up

some Of our Charlotte boys over
there but so far I have not. However,

have met many fellows who took
their training at Camp Greene, and it
would do every Charlottean good to
hear the opinion they have of Char-
lotte and Charlotte's hospitality. At
least twenty said they wanted to come
back to. Charlotte and renew the I

DR. CALDWELLS, t ;

Syrup Pepsin
- '". The ' Perfect Laxative , .

Sold by Druggists Everywhere
50cts.L)$1.00

A TRIAL 10TTL1 CAN OsTAIKID. FRtl 0 CHAR SC. IT VRITINC TO
DR. V. ft. CALOWIU, 4S9 WASHINGTON STRICT. MONTICIUO. ILLINOIS
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friendships they made while here. I i will be at 4 p. m., Eastern time,
took dinner in one French town with j "In arranging the musical pro-fo- ur

boys from the West who were gram." says Mrs. A. C. Orndorf, who
here during Camp Greene's early has the matter in charge, the pro-dtt- v.

One of them said to me that Kram will open with the 'The Star
he didn't make Charlotte some day Spangled Banner and close with

ugaln. It would not be his fault. 'When the Boys Come Home. There
"Well, our business , of taking i will be songs ef Thanksgiving such

troops over is done and now the Job 'Come Thou Almighty King, Come
to bring them back and as long Ye Thankful People, Come. and
the ship to which P am assigned ons of Liberty; also on,K 9 nome

uch 'Sweet and Low, There s aI ashas a bottom and an engine am sure
she will do her share." t Long. Long Trail,' 'Women of the

Jsiimycwcycii

The CALORIC b sot a pj tv
ism Witk the BiMs . laft eftY

HsttlMV fs H aa expartoat. fesUI ,

yet totstiM to bm a fesMad.' It '

specplly tasigaM to Mat OMMt,
Mia. cawKbas, itorM, fMterM,
eta, mar aniforaly, eeaosileally

'and satlrfactorttr than taty have
an IimU It rfka . i.l

M The CALOUC worts thra
I Kstore's own laws of circulation by
I air eamats. Warn sir rises, Coi

air fafla. Wana air aad ceM sir
muwi wm mi, ham Him
the

. BIKE'S TBI 8KCBET .

the aaM votane that tha
warm air Is pampas y Ipto the
hooaa. an aqua! amonnt ef e14 air
b fcawa Into the funiaca, where It
fs heated, aaelataasd hr tba vaoor 1

'from the tw. gaihw waUr pan, sad ltbea yeetraalatai urough the twt
but.' This eoatiattat aa fcag as the
fire haras.

Thas there la a eoartaat cumula-
tion ot. proper or npistaoad. warm v
air. Joat as raanlat water imrt- -

Nat kf THE KOKROR atm

RMnfi of tha- nnnulai nJhrlra nt almnat J

forgotten days. Gllbertian opera is
now In its third month In New York,
and wiU.. Jt ls wld cvontlnue through
Christmas. New York has had an
amazing: season' of double-oper- a. The
classics of Gilbert-Sulliva- n which were
tne rage In the middle 80's have been

'patience' and 'the Mikado. with..
'Pinafore' as!!v In tha lead In beautv
nn(S D,,ulrltv. 'The Pirates' and 'the
Mikado' opened the third month of
EnKHph-ppoke- n comic opera at the
Park Theatre. .The Pirates'' wUI lead
tho-- ninth week; ' An all-st- ar east is
presenting the operas. ,.The 'Gondo-
lier's is also giving Joy in this

renaissance. Ths opera was
originally sung at the Savoy in London
in 1889. A man of music writing ot
it refers to it as .'the lyric' satire of
British globe-trotte- rs In colorful
Venice, camouflaged as a kmvrdom of
Baratarla.' It ran for 555' nights. It
was last revived in America by James
C. Duff about 15 years ago."
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Vaporing of An Idle Brain.
Said one: -
"Although Woodrow Wilson was

born In Virginia and Virginia ls by
consent of geography, sentiment, his-
tory, and every other darned thing one
can i name, a Southern state, it re-

mains for a writer in The New York
Sun to pen the following:"

'It make me tired to hear Mr. Wil-
son called a "Southerner," a "Virgin
Ian." Mr. Wilson was born In Virginia,
but of Pennsylvania parents, who had
been living only a few year in Vir-
ginia when little Thomas Woodrow
was born, so that there Is no sense In
calling him a Southerner, "because
Pennsylvania stood most staunchly

to every shibboleth of the
South.'
, "By this reasoning a person born
In the State of Pennsylvania not a
Northerner. There would be no sense
in calling him a Northerner.'

"The Sun could find better u.e for
Its space than by publishing such
idiotic rot. Wilson, having been born
in Virginia will go down In history
as a Southerner as he will the great-
est of presidents." '

London Wants Statae of President
Wilson to Put With Statues of
Washington and. Lincoln.
"The whole world ls testifying to

the greatness of President Wilson,"
remarked a citizen from a neighbor-
ing city yesterday. "London is to
add to this tribute of nations by ask-
ing the President to permit a status
of himself to be erected In that city
withi those of Washington and Lin-
coln. Lord Weardale, at a luncheon
in honor of former U. S. attorney-genera- l,

added at the conclusion of
the luncheon that the war could not
be better marked than by asking
President Wilson to permit a statue
to be made of himself and erected
simultaneously with those of Wash-
ington and Lincoln in a prominent
place in London."
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Safe Oversesa.
Sergt. Alex. Mallonee hits arrived

safely overseas. Sergt. Mallonee is a
Bon of Mrs. Emma Mallonee, of this
city. Mrs. Mallonee has another son
with the army in France.

No German Santa C'hms.
For the first- time' In the history at

the present generation, and possibly
the generation before this, there will
be no German Santa Claus In America
this Christmas.

Talking to Herbert McDonald yes-
terday, he said:

"No, we have no German toys, and'
don't want any. We have toys, but
they are "Made in America." An
American Santa Claus" is as good a
workman, and his shop as big as any
(Jerman Santa Cl.ius that ever kept
'Watch on the Rh'ne.' " ,

Mutter of Interference.
"Won't you have a drink?" asked a

woman in n drug store yesterday of
a widely known preacher who came
in. 'No, thank you,' he said. 'I never
drink between meals. A college mate
of mine used to say that he never
studied between meals because it
spoiled his appetite.' " i

Tho Word "Old."
"English-speakin- g people alv.ays say

'good old' this, or 'good old' thru, when
wishing to exalt any special time, sea-
son, period, permn or place," quoth
one yesterday. "Have you ever not'eed
how much this expression is used?
We deify the word 'old,' in one sene
and 'demobilize' Its dignity In anoth-
er, for about the, word c'tnsr idet.
an association that challenges he sen-
timent of reverence. '

"To prove how flexible is the sug-
gestive meaning of the word, one can
say 'old fellow.' and 'old girl' In one
breath, and 'old father' or 'old moth-
er' in the next, the disparity marking
the widely divergent meaning, accord
ing to application.

I

Oponlmr of .Vow "V" Hut for Colored
SoMliri Pt Ciimn Orccne.

"Colored Y. M. C. A. hut. near the r
Dowd house, whr the scene of one of
the most patriotic and inspiring gath
erings ever held in Camp Oreene Fri
day night." snid Brevard Nixon, of
Ing. recitations and sneerhen hv H
best talent of the colored people .of
Charlotte and Camp Greene Joined in
the entertainment In honor of the
opening of this new 'Y hut. of which
Rev. A. M. Sinclair Is building secre-
tary. Amelia Reading, Lindsay, San-
ders, Melton, Davis and Wilson play- -
ed, sang and recited. Bishop Clinton,
Dr. Sinclair, A. L. Ormond and my-
self, delivered short patriotic ad-
dresses. The hut was filled to over-
flowing, and the entire crowd of col-
ored soldiers Jolned-i- n slnaing Amer-
ica, the Star-Spangl- Banner and
other natrintlc sirs n UTAH as Vnanu
old-tim- e songs nnd revival hymns
wnicn me coiorea people render in
sucn unique artistii style."

i
History shows that It is dangerous

to believe too readily the notification
from a nenemv that an armistice has
been concluded. According to French
historians Biuoher with B.000 men !

escaped from General Lasalle In 1806
by sending a notice that a six weeks'.
armistice had been concludeil

War Exhibit to Be Assembled nt V.
S. National Museum.

"Speaking of individual war collec-
tions," Bald one of the few women of
art in the city, "I was deeply Inter-
ested to see that the United States

TnllAnii I Uiibaiiivi la nvVsr a ma nm Kl I n t
collection of material relating to

the war which will form one of the
moFt important collections ever
shown In the tnuseum. The object of
the collection is to preserve and show j

objects Illustrating the military and
naval activities In the war the Unit- -

'States .its Allies, Its enemy. The
exhibit will also Include foods and
other economic specimens. The im
mente vah of such a museum can
easily be seen and the government
has gone about it at tho psychological
time, it .each state would have a
museum of articles donated by its
men in service future generations
would not have the paucity of war
treasures that the present generation
has of the Civil War., Pictures and
maps, mementoes of persons any antf

things connected with the various
denartments of service in earth, air
and water. are to be collected In the
National Museum.

Thought Man Was Crazy

"I have suffered from stomach and
liver trouble for years; the last two

K
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"Real Celebration!.' Planned at

Conference With Mayor.

Committee Leaves Today to Ask

Secretary Lane to Deliver ;

Oration Meet Wednesday.

A worklngv organization to prepare
for a great clebration here December
8 of Britain day, at the City AudU
torium, was developed yesterday aft-

ernoon during a conference Mayor

McNlnch held with a number of Char-lott- o

citizens native of England and
Canada. .David Ovens was named
chairman of the committee to make
preliminary arrangements for the cel-

ebration and a definite organisation
will be perfected at a 'meeting next
Wednesday morning at U o'clock. .

P. F. Haddock and W. A Wheatley,
secretary of the Charlotte, war camp
community service, were named as a
committee. to go today to Washington
to extend to fcYanklln K. Lane, secre-
tary of the interior,, an Invitation to
deliver the' address of the occasion.
It was agreed, after extended discus
sion, that a nationally known Amrl:
can or some public official oi Can-
ada would be sought as the orator.
The conference decided to .first at-

tempt to secure the presence of Sec-

retary Lane because It .was under-
stood by the conferees that he jwas
a native of Canada. Messrs. Haddock
and Wheatley were also charged to
ask the British embassy to permit
British army and navy officers to par-
ticipate in the celebration.

Tentative arrangements also were
made for a .banquet Saturday night,
December 7, which ls the nationally
designated Britain day, when infor-
mal addresses will be made by a num-
ber of leading North Carolina and
Charlotte "men.

Another detail of the plan was to
bring to Charlotte that day a singer
of British birth and International note,
if one could be contracted with. Other
arrangements for musical features ot
the celebration were roughly mapped
out.

That the Englishmen by birth in
Charlotte, are willing to. spend "a lot
of moaey" to make this "a real cel-

ebration" was evidenced by their
promises to provide the funds in con-
tributions of hundreds of dollars. It
was decided that the maximum
amount to be paid the linger would
be $2,500. Mr. Wheatley informed
the conference that the war camp
community service probably would be
willing to contribute not more than
J500 toward payment of the expenses
of the occasion He also expressed a
willingness to commit the war camp
community service to the responsibil-
ity of securing a speaker and the City
Auditorium.

After the adjournment of the con-- ,
ference, Messrs. Haddock and Wheat-le- y

were asked to visit the British
embassy and endeavor to secure its
ossstance In carrying out their mis-
sion to Washington. From this em-
bassy and from the American gov-
ernment a request for the loan of ap-
propriate flags for decorative pur-
poses will be made.

This conference- - was held by the
mayor as a result of receipt of a re-
quest frOm Alton B. Parker, national
chairman of the Britain day celebra-
tion movement, at New York, that
Charlotte participate in the celebra
tion which will be nation-wid- e. Dur-
ing the conference, the mayor

he would immediately tele-- )
graph the national headquarters that j

"Charlotte will celebrate." The mayor
declared that "This city cannot ex-- 1

oggerate by any celebration the debt
we owe to Britain."

In the interim before Wednesday,
a list of the names of ail Charlotte
men natives of England or British
provinces will be, compiled and all
these will be expected to attend the
general conference Wednesday morn
ing. -

Those attending the conference, be-
sides Mayor McNlnch were J.H.Hayes
Paul F. Haddock, Peter S. Gilchrist,
David Ovens, Capt. William Ander- - J

son, R. D. Thomas, David Clark and
W. A. Wheatley. v

LEMON JUICE

WHITENS SKIN

Girls I Make beauty lotion

at home for few cents

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons In
to a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake wall, and you
have a quarter pint of the best
bleaching and skin whitening lotion,
and complexion beautlfler, at very,
very small cost

Your grocer haa the legons And any
drug store or toilet counter will aup-p-ly

three ounces of Orchard White for
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fra-
grant lotion Into tho face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how tan,
redness, sallownesa, sunburn and wind-bur- n

disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy white the skin becomes. Teal
It is harmless. Adt. Ill

PRICES PARCEL PX)ST

FLAClS

of really excellentMl quality silk - 5x7 on

in . sticks TT. R V.nvr.

flags land, France. .

Set of S. . ,...80o
NOW IS THE TIME TO DISPLAY

THE FLAGS ;

Silk Flags of U. S. England, France,
Belgium, Serbia, S 2 by 5
5 in set.' . . . !.. ,. . . ... . . , , .80o

' 30 West 6th
- SANTA- - CLAUhV gTORE.

1
.

We handle a com-plet- e

line of Wnter-ma- n

Ideal Fountain

Pens all acceptable

gift for anybody, any

time, anywhere.

3
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B ROC KMANNS
BOOKS STATIONERY GIFTS

110 S. Toon St. Next to Kcith'a
Phoiio f SS7

MAII ORDERS A SPECIALTY

I

I
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I BUY

UlAMUIXIJa -- 4

r now
And Buy Them Here

A splendid Investment and if
one that will increase in value,
as time rolls on. ' '

Our assortment of diamonds
is large pure white, sparkling is
stones, and are priced reason-
ably.

as

Come in and ask us to show
you the gems and quote prices,

B. F. ROflRK
Jeweler and Silversmith

Diamond Merchant
i: a

10 N. TRYON STREET
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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BUY W. S. S. Q
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MAHOGANY
NITT BOWLS iWhat is mnr cheerv nf

P a winter's nieht than an 1
open fire and a bowl of i
nuts? o

m i alio iimv ui iiui las w 10

y is new and each is fur- -

nished with a.cracker and
6I picks.

$2.50 UP. !"

y
W. I. Van Ness & Co. n

M
Kodak Headquarters Q

33 X. Tryon St. Phone 744 M

'Cash Rlntfs Loud Here.
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OUR "KNOX" SHOE,

$10.00 and $11.00 iWere belated because of a strike
but here at last, and better than
ever. Browns, Blacks in both
Vicl and Calf, regular and com-
bination lasts, A to E. P

Sole agents for "Sorosis" Fine
Footwear for women. ir".

H. C. Long Co.
THE CASn STORE

";. tt East Trade SL

" Remember our boys in France
when the ifgbu wink at I p to.

GILBERT C. WHITE!
Consulting Enrjnccr ,

WATERWdRKS. LIGHT AND
POWER. STREET I

Perm St., Burlington,

rtfcOrhrtnal Saitihatl Be I

tm Itself; o this eirauatfaai
air, pamiaf thru boat of freaa three
haaend to eight haadrad dasrace.
ta which ae tana caa Mva. fs kept

, pare aa4 UalthfaL

The CALOUC Is gaaraataad ky
the olaaat aad ferycet aaaafaataran 1
or wann air anauna; arawaaa in w
tftilUd States, Yon take no eheaees
When yea hay a CALOKIG.

. Whether year Boss Is o!4 .or
Bw. the Calorie is eaiUy taatalkl
in oae day. wtthoat iBterraptloa ef

on proteat hasting arraaswaMat
Vo kalm hsoehel ia your walk, ae
eatlar full of haat-aatS- k pipe.
The Calorie icqaina but ana Nf-fst- tr

aad eraapias llttl. space, It
but as any foci, and Beads hardly

ooa-thlr- d eaaier. as than Is ae man ' I
from carrylag la coal aad eamrmg I I
aut alia mn ataak.. waa ar aoaa. I I

I f Eliminates fire dancr and laereaset I I

f the valoe ef yoar proporty. f
.Ill .Ub mn. P" .

I I pb fu'l Information wfthoot fat the
lart ahllgatiag yoo to boy.

A RAHCt Ctt. OadBMO, Oah)

COME
in and let

us show you!

Phone 808

Perpetual

V .Sec. and Treat.'

Columbus claimed that o per rent i

or tnov soldiers in tne army were
Catholics. The way to answer this ;

is to. take the statistics compiled by.
tne uovernment in nretigious cen-
sus. According to this census the
Catholics number 15.000.000 while the
Exangellcal group number 80.000,- -

Wcck-Kn- U Xcw From the Y. V. C.
C Xew Classes and Good Clotwea.
The gymnasium classes at thev "Y.

W." have begun with a good enroll-
ment. .An addition to this depart-
ment, instituted by Miss Passmore,
physical director, ls a course for
teachers along normal lines. Ten of
the city teachers have registered for
this clam and others have shown in-

terest in it. This, meets tomorrow
evening at 7: SO o'clock.

Miss Laura Daself, student secre-
tary of the south Atlantic field of
the Young Women's Christian associa-
tion, has been In the city for several
days in the interest of the girls' high
school club. She has met the cabinet
of the club and discussed various
plans for the coming year.

The freshman class of the high
school had Its first meeting as a sepa-
rate part of high school club yester-
day afternoon at Y. W. C. A. The
meeting was In the form of a Thanks-
giving party. After games, refresh-
ments were served In the club room.

Greatest Chorus On Earth to Sing ut
4 P. M. Thaitkmclvlng Day.

The National Victory Sing wherever
it Is observed on Thanksgiving Day

Homeland,' ana 'tne via roiRs hi
Home.' Then there'll e songs of Vic-
tory 'Onward Christian Soldier,'
'Victory,' 'Fceedom For, All Forever,"
and 'When the Boys Come Home."

"TheThanksglving chorus will be
the greatest that has every been heard
on earth, as the whole of America will
Hft its' voice at one minute in the
one grand National Victory Song.

vour JPirit tune t.before
Thanksgiving Day, and sing as

J" "ever sang before.

Flrfrt Steel-Sk- y Scraper,
Two men were standing on Tryon

street yesterday looking at the com
merclal Bank Building and discussing
skyscrapers in general.

"By the way," said one. "no you
know where the first sky senflper was
built?" The one aCdressed answered
in the negative.

"The first steel ?frame building in
the United States," said the other. I

"was erected a little , more man a
quarter of a century frgo at No. 50,
Broadway. U was torn down a few
vears aao. This ten-sto- ry sky scraper
created great amazement. I recall that
there was great fear that the build- -

ing would be glown down."

Mrs. Piatt's Slogan for Women Meets
With Endorsement.

"Dear Mrs. Caldwell:
"That ls a splendid n of

Mrs Charles E. Piatt 'Give. Save.

waste their time and energies pursu
ing the mirage of superficiality. With
their vision thus narrowed, their ca-

pacity for goodness and happiness
gone, they find themselves, eventually,
wanderers on the Highway of T ife.
This Is the automatic result ot a fal.--o

conception of life and its resporri-bllltie- s.

But when women awake to
a realization of their powers and op-

portunities, the world will be the ben-
eficiary." D. G. C.
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L. Heath
SHOP
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years people have been calling me j Work!' I wish every woman woutd
crazy. The doctor could not do any- - i adopt it
thing for me. The awful bloating of "As a woman and one who arpre-ga- s

seemed to press against my brain elates the beauty and wonder of wo-
und I could not think clearly. Three manhood, It has always been a

ago a friend advised taking appointment to me that some should
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and It has j value so lightly the powers of heart
worked wonders In my case. All my and Intellect bestowed upon them and

aaaaaaiaaawaaaaaa-aatL- - ' i'"i tlf tpX ajf
SAM MAXWELL

34 South College Street. .

DONT FORGET YOUR PLEDGE

TO BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Mecklenburg County has about $800,000.00
worth of Stamps to buy by January 1st We
have done everything else the Government
has asked, liet's do this.

Space Donated by

STANDARD ICE & FUEL COMPANY.

bloating and suffering Is gone and I
feel as though newly born." It is a
simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose will
convincS or money refunded. John S.
Blake Drug Co., Llggett's-Jorda- n Drug
Store, Charlotte Drug Co., and drug-
gists everywhere. Adv,

fillBliliBiBIWIi

Florence
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In the Prevailine:

PJIechanics Perpetual. Building
and Loan Association

Shares in Force 36,500
Loans on Charlotte Real Estate

$1,592,000.00
When you place a mortgage on your home you

want to leel that your property is in safe handsYou
"want to feel sure that your home'is not in danger of be-

ing sold from under you on slight cause or on the wiim
of a grouchy mortagee. . - '

Winter Hats

Modes.

The Mechanics
. Building & LoanAssociationUlipKOiMGil i

Associated

is noted for, its fair and honorable dealing along this, line
' Foreclosures hive been reduced almost to the varushiriif i

point . '
. cv ... ,

; Our September Series No. 72, is the largest Fall
series ever'issued in this city, and it is still Afji

' plications for loans are eing'filed tye ': '";.
j. h. wearn. - N

. ii j. jey; ;

ray ueir com in II months, and H '
Indiana service it coruidera--J H
Uoa ytm saaaot atord a avnlh laI brlo a track. ,

H

Carolina Motor Company jj
President11 ; statuvuiK, j, c.. ." : ",' ji "i I
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